OPM Releases Opioid Guidance

Opioid Misuse Fact Sheet

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) has released a Fact Sheet with resources Agencies can utilize to educate their workforce on opioid misuse.

Collection & Medical Review Officer Contract

Response to solicitation ended March 2, 2018

The Abbott (also referred to as the Pembrooke Occupational Health or Alere eScreen) contract ends on April 1, 2018. This contract provides IBC’s customers with specimen collection and Medical Review Officer services. After a new contract award is made, IBC will notify all customers. To learn more about the solicitation, search for 140D7018R0011 on FedBizOpps.gov

Obtaining Access to Schedule Tests or Get Results

Do you need access to eDrug?

eDrug or Schedule Test & Track (STAT) is the website IBC offers to customers to schedule drug tests and check on the status and ultimately see the result of drug tests. If your access has lapsed or you've been locked out, contact your Drug Program Coordinator (DPC) to regain access.

Contact us if you need assistance determining your DPC.

The Interior Business Center is a federal shared services provider that operates under a fee-for-service, full cost recovery business model, offering Acquisition, Financial Management and Human Resources systems and services to federal organizations.